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Abstract 
Two local breeds, namely Fayoumi (F) and Dandarawi (D) and two exotic ones named 

Rhode Island Red (R) and White Leghorn (L) were used in 4x4 diallel cross mating system. 

Thirty-two breeding pens were used. Two sires were mated to 16 dams in each breeding pen. 

Progeny of F1 of all breed groups (16 groups) were produced in two hatches within one year. 

Records of 587 hens were used to estimate general combining ability (GCA), heterosis, 

specific combining ability (SCA), maternal ability (MA) and reciprocal or sex-linked (SL) 

effects on productive traits [age at sexual maturity (ASM), body weight at sexual maturity 

(BWSM), egg production during the first 90-days (EP90D) and total egg production (TEP)]. A 

simple additive genetic model using crossbreeding program was used to determine the 

crossbreeding effects responsible for the differences among breeding groups. 

Results showed that F hens had the earliest ASM (190.8 d) over all purebreds, followed 

by L (200.4 d). Purebred of R gave the highest BWSM, EP90D and TEP traits. Differences 

between means for productive traits of exotic and native breeds were significant (P<0.05). 

Average of crossbreds gave the earlier ASM than purebreds. Most of heterotic effects were 

highly significant (P<0.01) on ASM, BWSM traits, while it was significant (P<0.05) effect of 

D breed only on EP90D and non-significant for TEP. Crossbreds of LxF, FxL, DxR and LxR 

gave the highest heterosis for ASM, BWSM, EP90D and TEP, respectively. The percentages 

of heterotic effects came from these crosses were 6.1, 6.9, 18.4 and 20.1%, respectively. 

Significant (P<0.05 or 0.01) differences between purebreds for the effects of GCA, MA, SCA 

and SL were obtained on most the studied traits. The F breed gave the lowest (P<0.01) and 

negative effect of GCA on ASM, while D had superior MA for the same trait. The R had 

superior estimates (P<0.05 or 0.01) for GCA and MA in BWSM and TEP traits. Clearly, the 

RxF and LxD crosses gave the lowest (P<0.01) negative estimates of SCA for ASM trait 

compared to the other crossbreds. The RxD gave the highest (P<0.01) positive estimates of 

SCA for traits of BWSM and TEP. The RxF and RxD crosses had superior (P<0.05 or 0.01) 

SL effects for BWSM and EP90D traits, respectively.  

From the previous results, it could be concluded that R sires (as an exotic breed) and F and/or 

D dams (as a native breed) would be selected to produce birds with earlier ASM and higher 

egg production in Egypt through crossbreeding programs. 

 

Key words: Direct genetic effect, heterosis, specific combining ability, maternal effect, 

purebreds, sex-linked effect and egg production traits. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Diallel cross is the most appropriate breeding scheme for drowing inferences with respect to 

gene actions involved in the inheritance of a trait. The knowledge of nature and magnitude of 

genetic variation helps in improvement through identifying superior nicking genetic 

group/groups. Importance of various combining ability effects in poultry have been shown by 

various workers (Fairful et al., 1983; Singh et al., 1983 and Gupta et al., 2000). In Egypt, some 

workers (Hanafi et al., 1991; Mohammed, 1997; Nawar and Abdou, 1999; Sabri et al., 2000; 

Afifi et al., 2002; Iraqi et al., 2005) crossed native breeds or strains of chickens with exotic 

adapted ones under Egyptian conditions to improve growth traits in broilers. Most of these 

reports evidenced that crossing local breeds with either local or exotic ones was associated with 

the existence of heterotic effects, because native chicken breeds had high non-additive genetic 

variance (Shebl et al., 1990; Hanafi et al., 1991; Sabri et al., 2000). This would encourage the 

Egyptian breeders to improve local breeds through crossbreeding. Few reports are applied in 

Egypt to improve egg production traits by diallel crossing. 

Nowadays, we need more workers for crossing Egyptian native breeds with exotic ones to 

determine the superior breeds, gains in performance from complementary breed effects and 

heterosis and to develop the superior new breeds through selecting the best combinations of 

several breeds. On the other hand, ignoring any source of variation (genetic or non-genetic 

effects) in the model would increase the sampling errors in genetic parameters (Dickerson, 

1992). Some previous studies (e.g. Hanafi et al., 1991; Mohammed, 1997) ignored heterotic and 

purebred effects in the genetic model.  This might increase biased in estimates of genetic 

parameters. Therefore, all sources of variation should be considered in the genetic model (Eisen 

et al., 1983). 

The objectives of this work were to: (1) evaluate genetically traits of egg production in 4x4 

diallel mating system among two local (Fayoumi and Dandarawi) and two exotic (Rhode Island 

Red and White Leghorn) breeds, (2) identify superior genetic groups based on single crosses, 

(3) evaluate heterotic effect and heterosis from each purebred if used and (4) estimate of genetic 

components (general and specific combining abilities, maternal ability and reciprocals or sex-

linked effects) for egg production traits. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Breeding plan and management 

This study was carried out at El-Qanater Poultry Research Station, Animal Production 

Research Institute, Ministry of Agriculture, Egypt. Two local breeds namely Fayoumi (F) and 

Dandarawi (D) and two exotic ones named Rhode Island Red (R) and White Leghorn (L) were 

used in 4x4 diallel mating system. 

All possible purebreds (4 groups) and crossbreds (12 groups) were made among the four 

breeds. Thirty-two breeding pens were used. In each breeding pen, two sires were mated to 16 

dams to constitute a particular cross that was repeated twice. All eggs produced from each 

breeding pen were individually recorded according to breed group and collected daily for a ten 

days period. Progeny of F1 of all breed groups (16 groups) were produced in two hatches within 

one year. On day of hatch, all chicks were wings banded to keep their breed groups. The chicks 

were brooded and reared from hatch up to 12 weeks of age at the floor and fed ad libitum using 

ration contained 22.4 % crude protein, 4.8 % fat and 6.8 % fibers. Numbers of 587 pullets were 

chosen randomly at 18-weeks form all genetic groups to record the egg production 

performance. All birds were managed under the same conditions.  

 

Data and statistical analysis 
When the first egg is laid, age at sexual maturity (ASM) was determined in days for the 

period from hatching day to date of laying the first egg for each pullet. Body weight at sexual 

maturity (BWSM) was recorded in grams at the day of laying first egg for each pullet. Egg 
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number laid per hen during the first 90 days of laying (EP90D) was recorded as well as total 

egg production (TEP) during 210 days was recorded for each pullet. Data of 587 hens were 

analyzed using Procedure GLM in SAS program under windows (SAS, 1996) according to the 

following linear models: 

 

ijkijjiijk eGHHGy  )(      (Model 1) 

where yijk= the k
th

 observation on hens produced from i
th

 genetic group in the j
th
 hatch, μ= the 

overall mean, Gi= the fixed effect of the i
th

 genetic group, Hj= the fixed of the j
th

 hatch, (GH)ij= 

the fixed effect of interaction between i
th

 genetic group and  j
th

 hatch, and eijk= the random error 

of the k
th
 hen assumed to be independently randomly distributed (0,  e

2 ).   

 

Genetic analysis 

Data adjusted for the fixed effects were reanalyzed using CBE program (A universal 

program for estimating crossbreeding effects) Wolf (1996) under the following model 

suggested by Eisen et al. (1983): 

 

ijijijjijjiij ershhhmvvy  )(
2

1

2

1
   (Model 2) 

where μ= the general mean 

iv = direct genetic effect of the i
th

 purebred population 

jv = direct genetic effect of the j
th

 purebred population  

jm = maternal effect of the j
th

 purebred population 

 = 0 for purebreds and 1 for crosses 

h = average of heterosis 

ih = line heterosis of the i
th

 purebred population 

jh = line heterosis of the j
th

 purebred population 

ijs = specific heterosis for the combination i x j,  ( )i j [this as specific combining ability 

(SCA)] 

ijr = residual reciprocal effect for the combination i x j, ( )i j [this as sex-linked or reciprocal 

effect (SL)] 

and eij= residual effect.   

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Means of genetic groups 

Results presented in Table 1 showed that F breed had the earliest ASM (190.8 d) and the 

lightest BWSM (1111.4 g), followed by L breed compared to the two other purebreds. 

Conversely, R breed had the latest (P< 0.05) ASM (277.7 d) and the heaviest BWSM (1802.1 

g) compared to purebred parents. The differences in attaining sexual maturity might be due to 

the genetic makeup. Nawar and Abdou (1999) found that Egyptian indigenous chickens had the 

earlier sexual maturity (155 d) than the imported Rhode Island Red breed.  For egg production 

at 90-day (EP90D) and total egg production (TEP), R breed had superior in both EP90D and 

TEP traits, followed by L breed. The differences between least-squares means for most 

productive traits were significant (P<0.05). Non-significant between means of EP90D was 

observed by Singh et al. (1983) in inbred lines of White Leghorn chickens.  
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For crossbreds, FxD crossbred had the earliest ASM (174 d) and the lightest BWSM 

(1024.6 g), but LxR crossbred had the latest ASM (237.6 d) and the heaviest BWSM (1550.3 

g). Singh et al. (1983) found significant (P<0.01) differences between means of EP90D for all 

crosses. For egg production traits, the highest EP90D (50.08 egg) recorded for LxR cross, while 

the lowest was recorded for RxF cross. On the other hand, DxR crossbred had superior TEP 

(142.2 egg) compared to the other crossbreds.  In general, crossbred genetic groups were 

recorded the earliest ASM and the lightest BWSM compared to purebreds. Conversely, 

purebreds were somewhat higher than crosses for egg production traits. Nawar and Abdou 

(1999) showed that crossbreds had the highest EP90D compared to the purebreds. Gupta et al. 

(2000) found differences means of 2.29 egg in favor of hybrid pullets. It is concluded that DxR 

and FxR crosses could be selected to produce hens had superior in egg production as well as 

FxD and DxF crosses could be selected to produce hens had the earliest ASM. 

 

Heterosis 

Estimates of heterosis and its percentages in Table 2 showed that RxD cross gave the 

highest negative heterotic effect (-27.1%) for ASM. While, the highest positive heterotic effect 

(12.6%) was attained when crossed F sires and L dams as well as its reciprocal.  Therefore, the 

RxD cross is preferred to reduce the ASM. Some workers (Singh et al., 1983; Faifull et al., 

1987; Bordas et al., 1996; Gavora et al., 1996; Mohammed 1997; Williams et al., 2002) found 

that heterotic percentages for ASM ranged from –25 to 11.5%. Heterotic effects for BWSM in 

the present study ranged from –25.8 to 6.9% across all crossbreds. Crossbred of FxL gave the 

highest positive heterotic effect (6.9%) for BWSM. Mohammed (1997) showed that Hi-sex x 

Dandarawi cross had the highest percent of heterosis (16.07%) for BWSM, while the lowest 

heterosis percent (-12.05%) was found when crossed sires of Mandarah with Hi-sex dams. 

For egg production, LxR cross gave the highest positive heterotic effect (18.4%) for 

EP90D, but RxL cross gave the highest negative heterosis percent (-35.3%) for the same trait. 

Heterosis percentages were ranged from –22.2 to 20.1% for TEP. Crossbred of DxR gave the 

highest (20.1%) heterotic effect on TEP, followed by DxL crossbred (15.8%). Generally, most 

of crosses for TEP gave positive heterotic effects (Table2). Sheridan (1979&1980), Gavora et 

al. (1996) and Mohammed (1997) found positive heterosis percentages (ranged from 9.2 to 

32.83 %) for egg production trait, while Horn (1985) and Wang and Pirchner (1992) observed 

negative and positive heterotic effect for the same trait. 

Another point of view, heterosis estimates presented in Table 3 cleared that D and R 

breeds were significantly (P<0.01) contributed with negative heterotic effects on ASM, but L 

breed significantly (P<0.01) contributed with positive effect on the same trait. F breed 

significantly (P<0.01) contributed with 184 g as heterotic effect on BWSM, while R breed 

reduced (P<0.01) the BWSM with –179.7 g. Contributions of L and D breeds as heterotic 

effects on BWSM were non-significant. Singh et al. (1983) found significant (P<0.05 or 0.01) 

heterotic effect on ASM and BWSM traits.  For egg production traits, the only D breed was 

significantly (P<0.05) contributed as heterotic effect (4.02 egg) on EP90D, while the other 

breeds had non-significant contributions on this trait. All purebreds had non-significant 

contribution as heterotic effects on TEP.  

 

Direct genetic effect or general combining ability (GCA)    

Estimates of GCA given in Table 3 showed that F and L breeds gave the earliest (P<0.01) 

ASM by –36.95 and –35.51 d, respectively, while R and D breeds gave the latest (P<0.01) 

ASM by 37.32 and 35.15 d, respectively. Breed of R gave the highest significantly (P<0.01) 

effect of GCA (455.3 g) on BWSM. Conversely, F breed gave the lowest significantly (P<0.01) 

effect of GCA (-411.2 g) on the same trait. Fairfull et al. (1983) and Singh et al. (1983) cited 

that GCA was significant for ASM and BWSM. 

For egg production, results in Table 4 cleared that L breed had superiority (P<0.01) in 

GCA for EP90D, but D breed un-favored in GCA, because it is reduced (P<0.01) the general 

mean by 11.36 egg.  Only R breed had superiority (P<0.05) in GCA for TEP (increased the 
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general mean by 25.17 egg). The effects of GCA for the other purebreds were non-significant. 

Fairfull et al. (1983) and Gupta et al. (2000) found significant (P<0.01) effect of GCA for egg 

production traits. While, Singh et al. (1983) found that GCA was non-significant for EP90D 

and BWSM. From the previous results, it is concluded that L breed could be favored in GCA 

for ASM and EP90D, but R breed could be favored for BWSM and TEP traits. 

 

Maternal ability (MA) 

Maternal effects of R, L and D dams were highly significant (P<0.01) on ASM and 

BWSM, except only dam of D for BWSM trait (Table 3). Breed of D had superior in MA 

because the general mean of ASM reduced by –19.3 d when used as dam. The general mean of 

BWSM was increased by 113.2 g when used L breed as dam. Singh et al. (1983) found 

significant (P<0.01) maternal ability on BWSM, but non-significant on ASM. 

For egg production traits, MA of R dam was positive and highly significant (P<0.01) on 

EP90D and TEP (Table 4). It is increased the general mean of EP90D and TEP by 7.97, and 

23.33 egg, respectively. Conversely, MA of L and F dams were negative and highly significant 

(P<0.01) on EP90D and TEP. Singh et al. (1983) found non-significant effect of maternal 

ability on EP90D trait. 

 

Specific combining ability (SCA) 

Estimates of SCA in Table 3 indicate the RxD, RxF, LxD and LxF crosses gave highly 

significant (P<0.05 or 0.01) effect of SCA on ASM and BWSM. Effect of SCA was significant 

(P<0.01) effect for ASM and BWSM as reported by Fairfull et al. (1983) and Singh et al. (1983). 

Crosses of RxF and LxD are favored in SCA for ASM because it is reduced the general mean by 

6.38 d. RxD and LxF crosses gave the highest effect of SCA on BWSM because it is increased 

the general mean by 53.6 g. The lowest effect (P<0.05) of SCA was due to RxF and LxD crosses.  

Effect of SCA produced from all crosses (Table 4) was non-significant for EP90D and 

TEP traits, except RxL cross for TEP (P<0.05). RxD and LxF crosses gave the highest effect 

(but non-significant) of SCA on TEP because increased the general mean by 5.97 eggs. Crosses 

of RxL and DxF gave the lowest effect of SCA on TEP (it is decreased the general mean by 6.6 

eggs).  It is concluded that RxD and LxF crosses are favored in SCA for BWSM and TEP. 

Fairfull et al. (1983) and Gupta et al. (2000) found significant effect of SCA for egg production 

traits. While, Singh et al. (1983) found non-significant effect of SCA on EP90D trait. 

 

Reciprocals or sex-linked effect (SL) 

Effects of SL for RxL, RxF and LxD crosses were significant (P<0.05 or 0.01) on ASM, 

but effects of all crosses were highly significant (P< 0.01) on BWSM, except for RxD. Fairfull et 

al. (1983), Singh et al. (1983) and Bordas et al. (1996) reported that reciprocal effects were 

significant for ASM and BWSM. The highest negative (-8.41 d) effect of SL was due to RxL 

cross. However, RxF cross gave the latest  (P<0.01) ASM by 5.86 d. Crosses of RxF and LxF 

gave the highest positive (P<0.01) SL effect on BWSM (Table 3). Conversely, crosses of RxL, 

LxD and DxF were un-favored for SL effect for that trait. 

For egg production, effect of SL was significant (P<0.05 or 0.01) on EP90D for RxL, RxD 

and RxF crosses, but all crosses gave non-significant effect of SL on TEP. It concluded that 

crosses of RxD and DxF are favored in SL effect on EP90D. Gowe and Fairfull (1982), Fairfull 

et al. (1983), Singh et al. (1983) and Rahman et al. (2004) found significant effect of sex-linked 

on egg production. On the other hand, Gupta et al. (2000) found non-significant effect of sex-

linked on egg production traits. In spit of all crosses gave non-significant effect of SL on TEP, 

but most of these crosses gave positive estimates (ranged from 1.5 to 4.24 eggs) of SL. It is 

concluded that RxL cross is preferred in SL effect by 4.24 eggs compared to the other crosses. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

 

From the previous results, it could be concluded that: 

  R sires (as an exotic breed) and F, and D dams (as a native breed) would be selected to 

produce birds with earlier ASM and higher egg production in Egypt through 

crossbreeding programs. 

 Breed of D contributed with the highest heterotic effect on ASM and EP90D traits. 

 DxR and FxR crosses could be selected to produce hens had superior egg production and 

FxD and DxF crosses could be selected to produce hens had the earliest ASM. 

 L sires could be favored in GCA for ASM and EP90D, but R sires could be favored for 

BWSM and TEP traits. However, RxD and LxF crosses are favored in SCA for BWSM 

and TEP. 

 RxL cross is preferred in sex-linked effect on TEP, while crosses of RxD and DxF are 

favored for EP90D. 
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الىثبج البيض فى الدجبج  4 x4  الهكوىبت الوراثية والهجيو لثجربة خمط ثببدلى  

 
  1عزت عطـــب عفيفى                                     1هحهود هغربى عراقى

 2هيخبئيــــل أفران   2عبد الفثبح هحهد المببو 

 
هصر  – سبهؽـــج تىـٍب – كميج الزراؼج تهضخٍر – كشن االىخبر الحيَاى1ِ
هصر  – اللبٌرث  -الدكِ  – َزارث الزراؼج  – هؽٍد تحَد االىخبر الحيَاى2ِ

 
 العربى الهمخص

الهحمِ ٌهب الفيَهِ َ الدىدراَُ َىَؼيو هو الدسبر األسىتِ ٌهب  الرَدأيالىد  اشخخدن فِ ٌذي الدراشج ىَؼيو هو الدسبر
دسبسج فِ كل ؼص  16ؼص خزاَر حيد َطػ ديكيو هػ  32َكد اشخخدن .  x 4 4األحهر َالمسٍَرو األتيض فِ ىعبن خمظ ختبدلِ 

 7284َكد اشخخدن . يخبح هخخبليج خالل ؼبهيو فِ ذالد خفر( هسهَؼج 16)، َخن اىخبر ىشل السيل األَل لكل الهسبهيػ الَراذيج 
كخكَح فِ خلدير كَث الٍسيو َخأذير كل هو األىَاغ الىليج َكدرخِ الخَافق الؽبهج َالخبصج َالهلدرث األهيج ، َاالرختبظ تبلسىس أَ 

. أشتَغ  12،  8،  6،   4،  2َكبىح الصفبح الهدرَشج ٌِ َزو السشن ؼىد ؼهر الفلس ، . الخزاَر الؽكشِ ؼمِ َزو السشن 
:- َكد أعٍرح الىخبئز هب يمِ  

. أو دسبر الرَدأيالىد األحهر كبو األذلل َزىب ؼىد كل األؼهبر يميً دسبر المسٍَرو األتيض  -1
، كهب كبىح هؽعن %(  5ؼىد هشخَُ )كبىح االخخالفبح تيو هخَشظبح َزو السشن لمشالالح الهحميج َاألسىتيج هؽىَيج   -2

. َزىب ؼو األىَاغ الىليج  الخمظبو أؼمِ
. لكل الصفبح الهدرَشج تبشخذىبء صفج َزو السشن ؼىد ؼهر الفلس %(  1ؼىد هشخَُ )كبىح كَث الٍسيو ؼبليج الهؽىَيج  -3
. أؼظِ الخمظ تيو ذكَر المسٍَرو َاىبد الفيَهِ أؼمِ خلدير هَسة للَث الٍسيو لهؽعن صفبح َزو السشن  -4
الح الىليج َخأذير كل هو الهلدرث األهيج ، كدرث الخَافق الؽبهج َكدرث الخَافق الخبصج َاالرختبظ تبلسىس كبىح الفرَق تيو الشال -5

. لكل الصفبح الهدرَشج %(  1ؼىد هشخَُ )هؽىَيج 
 أؼظح شاللج المسٍَرو األتيض أؼمِ خأذير هَسة فِ كدرث الخَافق الؽبهج لكل صفبح َزو السشن ،  يميً دسبر الرَدأيالىد -6

. األحهر 
.  خفَكح شاللج الرَدأيالىد األحهر فِ خلديراح الهلدرث األهيج لهؽعن صفبح َزو السشن  -7
أؼمِ خلديراح هَستج فِ كدرث الخَافق ( الفيَهِ xالمسٍَرو األتيض )َخميظ ( الدىدراَُ xالرَدأيالىد األحهر )أؼظِ خميظ  -8

فِ االرختبظ ( الفيَهِ xالمسٍَرو األتيض )األخرُ ، تيىهب خفَق خميظ الخبصج لهؽعن صفبح َزو السشن تبلهلبرىج تبلخمظبو 
(. المسٍَرو األتيض xالدىدراَُ )تبلسىس لهؽعن الصفبح ،  يميً خميظ 

كد خىخخة الىخبر دسبر لحن ( كشاللج هحميج)َاىبد الفيَهِ ( كشاللج أسىتيج)هو الىخبئز الشبتلج يهكو اشخىخبر أو ذكَر المسٍَرو  -9
. َزىب فِ هصر هو خالل تراهز الخرتيج تبلخمظ أذلل 
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Table 1: Least-squares means and standard error (SE) for productive traits in purebreds and crossbreds of chickens. 

Genetic 

grou

ps
+ 

No. ASM
* 

BWSM
* 

EP90D
* 

TEP
* 

LSM ± SE LSM ± SE LSM ± SE LSM ± SE 

Purebreds:              

R 17 277.3 ± 7.64a 1802.1 ± 43.3a 45.47 ± 3.83b 152.73 ± 10.91a 

L 22 200.4 ± 6.80
d
 1243.2 ± 38.5

 

a 

39.16 ± 3.41
bc

 91.87 ± 9.78
cde

 

D 26 244.0 ± 5.51b 1273.3 ± 31.2 

a 

25.51 ± 2.76ghi 84.09 ± 7.87cde 

F 33 190.8 ± 13.57cd 1111.4 ± 36.9 

a 

31.56 ± 6.81efgh 88.23 ± 19.39de 

Average  228.1 ± 8.38 1357.5 ± 37.5 35.43 ± 4.20 104.23 ± 11.99 

Crossbreds:              

RxL 23 216.7 ± 5.71d 1365.4 ± 32.3 

a 

27.40 ± 2.86fghi 102.87 ± 8.16bcd 

RxD 60 190.0 ± 3.62fgh 1294.8 ± 20.8 

a 

34.08 ± 1.81bcd 92.10 ± 5.25cde 

RxF 56 191.0 ± 3.77ghi 1329.6 ± 21.4 

a 

24.01 ± 1.89hi 93.91 ± 5.59cde 

LxR 32 237.6 ± 4.81bc 1550.3 ± 27.2 

a 

50.08 ± 2.41a 116.95 ± 7.31b 

LxD 17 181.8 ± 6.78i 1112.2 ± 38.4 

a 

34.70 ± 3.40cdef 94.63 ± 9.86cde 

LxF 27 207.6 ± 5.46ef 1341.1 ± 31.2 

a 

28.11 ± 2.74ghi 95.34 ± 8.27cde 

DxR 39 216.1 ± 8.03de 1407.2 ± 45.5 

a 

34.61 ± 4.03i 142.15 ± 11.51bcd 

DxL 35 221.3 ± 4.52d 1372.0 ± 25.6 

a 
30.48 ± 2.27defg 101.88 ± 6.46bcd 

DxF 68 185.6 ± 3.61fg 1085.3 ± 20.5 

a 

26.01 ± 1.82defgh 77.65 ± 5.22e 

FxR 37 191.6 ± 5.12hi 1376.6 ± 29.0 

a 

32.67 ± 2.57ghi 123.12 ± 7.31bc 

FxL 37 220.2 ± 4.40d 1273.7 ± 24.9 

a 

33.25 ± 2.20cde 105.28 ± 6.37bcd 

FxD 58 174.0 ± 3.93hi 1024.6 ± 22.2 

a 

28.11 ± 1.97defg 87.14 ± 5.74cde 

Average  202.8 ± 4.98 1294.4 ± 28.3 31.96 ± 2.50 102.8 ± 7.25 
+ R, L, D and F = Rhode Island Red, White Leghorn, Dandarawi and Fayoumi, respectively. 
* ASM, BWSM, EP90D and TEP= age at sexual maturity, body weight at sexual maturity, egg production during 90 day and 

total egg production, respectively.  
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Table 2:Estimates of heterosis and its percentages for productive traits in 4x4 diallel mating of chickens. 

Combination of mating 

group
+ 

ASM
* 

BWSM
* 

EP90D
* 

TEP
* 

Unit % Unit % Unit % Unit % 

R x L -22.1 -9.3 -310.8 -18.5 -14.9 -35.3 -19.4 -15.9 

R x D -70.6 -27.1 -292.3 -18.4 -1.4 -4.0 -26.3 -22.2 

R x F -43.0 -18.4 -83.8 -5.9 -14.5 -37.7 -26.6 -22.1 

L x R -1.3 -0.5 -433.0 -25.8 7.8 18.4 -5.4 -4.4 

L x D -40.4 -18.2 -349.0 -23.9 2.4 7.3 6.6 7.6 

L x F 12.0 6.1 53.7 4.2 -7.2 -20.5 5.3 5.9 

D x R -44.5 -17.1 -313.8 -19.2 -0.9 -2.5 23.7 20.1 

D x L -0.9 -0.4 -54.0 -3.7 -1.9 -5.7 13.9 15.8 

D x F -31.8 -14.6 -113.0 -9.4 -2.5 -8.9 -8.5 -9.9 

F x R -42.5 -18.2 -302.0 -21.4 -5.8 -15.2 2.6 2.2 

F x L 24.6 12.6 89.2 6.9 -2.1 -6.0 15.2 16.9 

F x D -43.3 -19.9 75.4 6.3 -0.4 -1.5 1.0 1.1 
+ R, L, D and F = Rhode Island Red, White Leghorn, Dandarawy and Fayoumi, respectively. 
* ASM, BWSM, EP90D and TEP= age at sexual maturity, body weight at sexual maturity, egg production 

during 90 day and total egg production, respectively.  
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Table 3: Estimates of genetic and non-genetic parameters and their standard deviations (SD) and 

significance for age and body weight at sexual maturity of 4x4 diallel mating in chickens using  

EISEN et al. (1983) model. 

Parameter+ 
Trait 

Age at sexual maturity (ASM) Body weight at sexual maturity (BWSM) 

Estimate SD Significance++ Estimate SD Significance++ 

General mean (μ) 228.11 4.47 ** 1437.3 15.3 ** 

GCA:       

R 37.32 7.75 ** 455.3 39.1 ** 

L -35.51 7.33 ** -0.1 33.1 ns 

D 35.15 6.78 ** -44.0 30.6 ns 

F -36.95 10.93 ** -411.2 27.8 ** 

Maternal ability:       

R 11.88 3.30 ** -90.5 19.0 ** 

L 7.83 3.27 ** 113.2 22.2 ** 

D -19.30 3.28 ** -21.3 19.4 ns 

F -0.41 2.72 ns -1.4 17.1 ns 

Heterosis:       

R -18.03 4.15 ** -179.7 22.0 ** 

L 30.95 3.97 ** 3.2 18.5 ns 

D -19.90 3.71 ** -7.5 18.2 ns 

F 6.98 5.74 ns 184.0 17.6 ** 

Average of heterosis -25.32 4.71 ** -169.4 17.9 ** 

SCA:       

RxL 0.70 1.99 ns -25.9 12.6 * 

RxD 5.68 2.20 ** 53.6 12.3 ** 

RxF -6.38 2.11 ** -27.7 14.0 * 

LxD -6.38 2.11 ** -27.7 14.0 * 

LxF 5.68 2.20 ** 53.6 12.3 ** 

DxF 0.70 1.99 ns -25.9 12.6 * 

Reciprocal:       

RxL -8.41 2.67 ** -40.7 17.1 ** 

RxD 2.55 2.80 ns -23.8 15.1 ns 

RxF 5.86 2.41 ** 64.6 14.8 ** 

LxD -6.21 2.73 * -80.3 18.1 ** 

LxF -2.20 2.46 ns 39.6 15.9 ** 

DxF -3.67 2.33 ns -104.1 14.1 ** 
  + R, L, D and F = Rhode Island Red, White Leghorn, Dandarawi and Fayoumi, respectively. 
++ ns = non-significant; * = P≤0.05; ** = P≤0.01. 
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Table 4: Estimates of genetic and non-genetic parameters and their standard deviations (SD) and 

significance for egg production during the first 90-day and total egg production of 4x4 diallel 

mating in chickens using  EISEN et al. (1983) model. 

Parameter+ 
Trait 

 

Egg production during the first 90-day 

(EP90D) 

Total egg production (TEP) 

 Estimate SD Significance++ Estimate SD Significance++ 

General mean (μ) 35.43 2.24 ** 104.23 6.39 ** 

GCA:       

R 2.08 3.88 ns 25.17 11.09 * 

L 9.17 3.68 ** -13.14 10.56 ns 

D -11.36 3.40 ** -8.19 9.71 ns 

F 0.11 5.48 ns -3.84 15.64 ns 

Maternal ability:       

R 7.97 1.65 ** 23.33 4.77 ** 

L -5.44 1.64 ** 0.78 4.80 ns 

D 1.45 1.65 ns -11.95 4.74 ** 

F -3.98 1.36 ** -12.16 3.98 ** 

Heterosis:       

R -2.25 2.08 ns -10.60 5.97 ns 

L 1.20 1.99 ns 6.29 5.72 ns 

D 4.02 1.86 * 4.83 5.33 ns 

F -2.97 2.88 ns -0.52 8.23 ns 

Average of heterosis -3.47 2.36 ns -1.48 6.74 ns 

SCA:       

RxL 0.94 1.00 ns -6.60 2.90 * 

RxD 0.55 1.10 ns 5.97 3.21 ns 

RxF -1.49 1.06 ns 0.63 3.05 ns 

LxD -1.49 1.06 ns 0.63 3.05 ns 

LxF 0.55 1.10 ns 5.97 3.21 ns 

DxF 0.94 1.00 ns -6.60 2.90 * 

Reciprocal:       

RxL -4.64 1.34 ** 4.24 3.90 ns 

RxD 2.99 1.40 * -7.38 4.04 ns 

RxF 1.64 1.21 ns 3.14 3.51 ns 

LxD -1.33 1.37 ns 2.74 3.96 ns 

LxF -3.30 1.23 ** 1.50 3.62 ns 

DxF 1.66 1.17 ns -4.64 3.39 ns 
  + R, L, D and F = Rhode Island Red, White Leghorn, Dandarawi and Fayoumi, respectively. 
++ 

ns = non-significant; * = P≤0.05; ** = P≤0.01. 

 

 


